Abstract Knowledge of historical earthquakes has become more important in recent years. Complete and accurate information is necessary in order to carry out a coherent seismic hazard assessment of a specific area. In particular, since the introduction of Eurocode-8, the building code for the construction of earthquake-resistant buildings in Europe, the importance of new assessments of historical earthquakes due to the state of the art has increased, as the assessment period for the determination of seismic hazard was extended from 100 to more than 450 years.
Introduction: historical earthquake research in Tyrol/Austria
Knowledge of historical earthquakes has become more important in recent years. Complete and accurate information is necessary in order to carry out a coherent seismic hazard assessment of a specific area. In particular, since the introduction of Eurocode-8, the building code for the construction of earthquake-resistant buildings in Europe, the importance of new assessments of historical earthquakes due to the state of the art has increased, as the assessment period for the determination of seismic hazard was extended from 100 to more than 450 years.
For seismic hazard assessment, earthquakes that occurred prior to the instrumental period must be considered. Due to the relatively long "return periods" of stronger earthquakes in Austria, the interpretation of historical earthquakes is of great importance.
Tyrol has repeatedly been exposed to stronger earthquakes in the past (Fig. 1) . The four strongest, previously known earthquakes were reviewed and re-assessed for the first time according to the state of the art. These were:
1st November 1571 4th January1572 17th July 1670 22nd December 1689
Within the INTERREG IV A project HAREIA 1 , existing interpretations for the below mentioned damaging earthquakes in Tyrol were analysed and the historical information was checked and completed by means of contemporary sources from the archives. The earthquake of 1571 could be identified as a fake and the epicentral intensity of the 1572 earthquake was downgraded due to the information of the contemporary sources. Several new sources have been found in the archives for the earthquakes of 1670 and 1689, which leads to much more detailed knowledge of the events.
An important result of this study is, among other things, that for the first time macroseismic data points are available, which allows transparency in the assessment of the new parameters and contributes to the seismic history of single locations.
The earthquake of November 1st, 1571
In the Austrian earthquake catalogue (AEC) the "quake" of November 1st, 1571, was listed with an epicentral intensity of 7 • EMS 98. Intensive studies in the framework of the INTER-REG IV A project HAREIA resulted in the following conclusions, which are summarized here briefly:
On November 1st, 1571, no damaging earthquake occurred in Tyrol. The date November 1st correlates with the "Great Flood" in the Netherlands in 1570, which was mentioned in connection with an earthquake by, for example, the geologists Von Hoff (1840) and Keferstein (1826) . Von Hoff wrote: "1571 on November 1st, when the great devastating flood "Springfluth" happened to the Dutch coasts, an earthquake could have been in Innsbruck."
It's a question of misinterpretation of the historical sources and is confirmed due to the lack of relevant information in the Innsbruck and Haller Council minutes. This type of occurrence is common in historical earthquake research. Future files of the Austrian earthquake catalogue will list this "earthquake" of 1571 as a "fake" because of the misinterpretation of the sources.
The earthquake on January 4th, 1572
The earthquake on January 4th, 1572, is one of the stronger known historical earthquakes in Tyrol. Until this study, this quake was listed in the AEC with an epicentral intensity I 0 = 8 • EMS-98 and the epicenter in Innsbruck.
Historical source examples: a selection
The eyewitness Jacob of Boimont zu Pairsberg, ambassador of the Bishop of Bressanone and Trento and governor of Innsbruck's government, wrote in his autobiography (Straganz 1896 ) that on January 4th, 1572, between 7-8 p.m. a great earthquake occurred in Innsbruck. It continued throughout the night with larger and smaller aftershocks. Many houses showed cracks, chimneys collapsed from the roofs and ovens were damaged. (StAI, Ratsprotokoll 1572, fol. 141r.) (Fig. 2) .
The city council of Innsbruck reports: "Rath gehalten am 5 tag January 1572. Erdbidem Angestert Freytags zu nacht vmb acht Vr ist der groß Erdpidem gewesen, vnd darauf ist dieselbig nacht biß an den morgen Nachent alle halbe stund ain Erdbidem gewesen, vnd sounderlichen ist anheut morgens vmb 7 vhr auch ain grosser Erdbidem khumen. Darnach haben sie weilenweyß Nachgelassen. Der allmechtige Got wolle vnns gnedig vnd barmherzig sein vnnd seinen Zorn von Uns abwenden."
As late as July 14th, 1572, one still finds an entry in these reports regarding the so-called Innturm (the town tower was razed in the 18th century), which was so heavily damaged by the main shock and the many aftershocks that the top had to be demolished and later rebuilt.
Another The Tyrolean Chamber (Neuhof, Golden Roof, Herzog-Friedrich-Straße Nr. 15) was heavily damaged by the earthquake, "zerschitt und zerschifert", as well. The walls had to be hold together with iron cramps (Felmayer et al. 1986 ).
The contemporary witness Franz Schweyger, organist and sacristan at St. Nikolaus, reported in the Chronik der Stadt Hall (Schönherr 1867) a foreshock, the main shock and the many aftershocks in Hall in Tirol. That the people lived in fear and that the quake was described as God's punishment is also seen clearly in the earthquake aftermath. After the terrible earthquake, processions such as those on Corpus Christi were carried out in Hall on the 11th, 14th and 16th January 1572. Hall was a center of Protestantism in Tyrol, resulting particularly in the first half of the 16th century in religious riots in the Wake of the Reformation. Social disciplining was an effective means of Counter-Reformation. A letter dated January 8th, 1572, could be an example for this; the government threatened residents with punishment if they would oppose said regulations: Within the project, contemporary sources were searched for in the archives and were source-critically interpreted in the following. Due to these historical sources, the original epicenter in Innsbruck could be confirmed and the epicentral intensity was downgraded to 6-7 • EMS-98, which, according to the EMS-98 scale, means that many people were frightened by the quake and ran outdoors. Slight to moderate structural damage such as small cracks in walls, fall of plaster, falling of chimney parts was observed, and for buildings in a bad state of construction, as was partly the case in Innsbruck and Hall, large cracks could have occurred and partitions collapsed.
The quake on Friday January 4th, 1572, occurred at 18.45 UTC. Damage was reported in Innsbruck, Hall and Absam and it was felt in Kundl, Schwaz and Wattenberg (Table 1) .
The earthquake of July 17th, 1670 in Hall in Tirol
Hall in the County of Tyrol was first mentioned as a salina (saltern). The current name dates back to 1256, similar to Halle, Hallein, Schwäbisch Hall or Hallstatt, which refers to the Celtic word for salt. From the thirteenth century onwards, the salt mine formed the main industry of the town and its surroundings.
In the fifteenth and sixteenth century, Hall was one of the most important towns in the Habsburg Empire. This period also saw the construction of many of the churches, monasteries and convents that up until present day shaped the appearance of the town. Today Hall has the biggest intact old town in the western part of Austria.
One of the strongest earthquakes that ever afflicted the Tyrolean area was probably that of July 17th, 1670. Many houses in Hall were damaged during the earthquake and some collapsed. Trunks were quickly erected to support many of the affected houses. Later, socalled earthquake walls, buttresses made of Höttinger breccia that still dominate the cityscape, reinforced many houses in Hall and Innsbruck (Fig. 3) . Three days after the earthquake, Von Rost visited Hall. He saw many houses completely devastated and the tower of the parish church partly collapsed, whereby people were killed. Many people had to live in tents for some time (Fig. 4) . Due to the earthquake, an additional building northeast of the old castle in Innsbruck was built. Court architect Christoph Gumpp planned an earthquake-resistant residence made of wood for Anna de' Medici, widow of Archduke Ferdinand Karl, and her daughter Claudia Felicitas. The construction was carried out in 1670 after the earthquake. The new extraordinary residence was actually earthquake-resistant, but burned down at last in 1728 (Weigl 2007 worden …" Again, it was noted that God's "just anger" should be averted by prayers and one sermon and then the town's master builder and master carpenter should evaluate the damage (StAH, Ratsprotokolle, 1670, fol 36v.).
Months after the main quake of July 17th, there were still requests for help addressed to the city council of Hall concerning either repair work or financial support: "… den 3 Septembris anno 1670 Maister Gisser … mit nachparn in der schmidt gassen, biten Ihnen maurern zu schaffen, damit nur die Camin vnd anderer notwendigkheit gemacht werden solle." These concerns were rejected, as the town itself suffered from shortage, "selbsten mangl leidet", and therefore the citizens themselves should take care of repair works (StAH, Ratsprotokolle 1670, fol 48r.).
"Datum 17 Septembris 1670 … Brigitha Zanin bitet vmb Etlich wochen lohn Ihres durch den Thurm
[Note: Tower of St. Nikolaus]erschlagenen vaters." Brigitha Zanin asked for her deceased father's salary, as the collapsing tower had killed her father. In this special case the city council hesitated with the order and pushed it on the back burner (StAH, Ratsprotokolle 1670, fol 50v.). On the contrary, the schoolmaster's request, from 26th September for "… reparierung der schuelen vnd öfen" was immediately approved (StAH, Ratsprotokolle 1670, fol 54r.). On November 28th, 1670, six carpenter's servants asked for compensation because of their dangerous and exhausting reconstruction work "… so in disem Erpidens ruinierung in 4 monathen lang mit leib vnd leben gearbeithet …" This request was denied (StAH, Ratsprotokolle 1670, fol 66r.).
The earthquake was also a catalyst for unusual requests: Adelheid Saurwein, wife of Jacob Saurwein, who was the owner of the house in the Salvatorgasse 4 and cutter of the salt bags by trade Pfannhaussalzsackschneider, in the letter (TLA, Salinenarchiv, 1670, p. 183) of September 17th, 1670, requested of the Councils and the president of the O. Ö. Hofkammer the assignment of the Salzsackschneiderdienstes in the case of her husband's "early passing" "… im fahl seines zeitlichen hintrits", after he suffered a stroke due to the earthquake "… Ihr Ehewürth Jacob Saurwein nach Jüngst entstandenen Erdpidumb mit dem schlag also berüert worden, das seiner reconualescenz halber ohne sonderbahre hilff Gottes khein hoffnung zumachen …"
A good basis for reconstructing the damages caused by the earthquake of 1670 in Hall is the Dreifache Chronik der Stadt Hall im Innthale (Seeböck 1882) . In this chronicle there is an accurate description of buildings damaged by the earthquake in the "Verzeichniss deren, durch obgemelten beschenen Erdpiden, eingfallnen, vnd mit grossen Flosss Päumen auf den gassen Vnterstizten häusern, so den 26 July abgezehlet worden [1670] (Seeböck 1882, p. 314) . Moser (Moser 1989) used this chronicle inter alia as a basis for his comprehensive publication on the development of the old town of Hall, in which he also considered the damages caused by the earthquake.
In the following, damages in Hall are given by way of example. The information derives, unless otherwise noted, from the chronicle mentioned above: Secular buildings: North town gate Absam: heavy damage; Agramsgasse: damage, Nr. 5 heavy damage (complete collapse 13. August) and Nr. 23 (Fig. 5) , the damage here was probably a secondary damage caused by the nearby partially-collapsed tower (Frauenturm); Arbesgasse: damage, Nr. 6 heavy damage; well at Oberer Stadtplatz: ruined; (Seeböck 1882, pp. 317-318) . Additionally, one of the two tower guards was killed:"In gemelten thurn ist einer auss den Zween wachteren Zu thott geschla-gen worden, der ander hatt sich nach vierthalb stunden mit harter mühe aussgearbeitet, und darvon khommen." (Seeböck 1882, pp. 317-318 (Seeböck 1882, p. 318) .
By August 3rd, 1670, 447 wooden trunks were counted in the streets of Hall. (Seeböck 1882, 321) (Fig. 6) .
The fact that such an amount of wood was immediately available for the trunks is related to the Saline, which had stored plentiful wood at the Inn riverbank in Hall for firing the saltpans for salt extraction. From the Saline Official Book of September 8, 1670, it is clear that the wood came from the Saline: "… das das Jenige holz so hin vnd wider denen Partheuen leihens weiss abgegeben worden, nit so gleich widerumben abgeforderet werden khan, in bedenkhen selbiges annoch vnter den Paufelligen gemeuer für Pelz vnd Stizen [Note "Pölzen" und Stützen]unemperlich gebraucht würdet …" (TLA, Salinenarchiv, 1670, p. 213 r.,v.) The pastor in Hall, Stephan Gifl, was worried about the severe damage to "his" Church of St. Nikolaus and on all other buildings in Hall. At the same time he was concerned about the church service, which was not possible in the usual form, and he feared the absence of believers. "… bis 18: Oktober kein Gottesdienst in der Pfarrkirche gehalten worden sondern bey dem PP Franciscanern …" Therefore, the "holy sacrament" of the parish church of St. Nikolaus was transferred to the Franciscan church on July 18th and kept there until October 17th (Tinkhauser and Rapp 1879) .
Nine days after the big quake, Gifl wrote a multi-page letter to the Consistory Even today, a mostly unknown inscription in Innsbruck on the so-called "Goldenes Dachl" (Golden Roof) reminds one of the big quake on July 17th, 1670. The inscription, attached in 1671, is written in the form of a chronogram and reports of the many earthquakes (foreshocks, main shock, aftershocks) of the last year (1670/1671) and of the restoration work after the great earthquake of 1670 (Fig. 7a, b) .
The Fig. 7 a, b The inscription was placed at the "Goldenes Dachl" in 1671 and reminds of the restoration work after the earthquake of 1670 in the form of a chronogramm: restaVror post horrenDos ContInVo ano et VLtra perpessos terrae MotVs (5 + 500 + 100 + 1 + 5 + 5 + 50 + 1,000 + 5 = 1671). Translation: I will be re-created after the terrible earthquakes, which were suffered continuously in this year and later. Photo: Ch. Hammerl men gebundene kazen zugleich erbärmlich geschryen …" (TLMF, Dipauliana 1080/2, 1670, pp. 2v.-2r.). The noise was almost as loud as the yelling of 30 cats bound together, he said.
It is reported that the rooms were shaking, the wooden beams began to crack, the windows rattled and plaster and pictures fell from the walls. Furthermore, ornaments fell from the cornices and arches suffered damage. In some churches bells rang on their own and several dozen chimneys collapsed from the roofs. The author of the report mentioned at the same time that it was difficult to find one house without a crack, but he realized that many of the cracks had existed before the earthquake occurred, which is a very important consideration in order to assess damage. Among the damaged buildings, the anonymous author mentions the parish church St. Jakob, where a statue of the apostle Jacob collapsed from the church rooftop "… wie dass stainerne bild des grossen heiligen apostels von der obristen spitzen des kirchen tachs auf das stainerne pflaster herabgeworffen …" (TLMF, Dipauliana 1080/2, 1670, p. 3v.), the Court church, where the tower was damaged "der kirchen thurn also erschittet, das iro herrliches helles gloggen geleith lange zeit nit sicher ohne neue des thurns bevestigung mag angezogen werden …" (TLMF, Dipauliana 1080/2, 1670, p. 3v.) and the Jesuit's church, where the cupola suffered damage. The other churches showed cracks, but most of them did not suffer any serious damage.
On September 7th, 1670, the dean and pastor Caspar Schwarz reported on the earthquake of July 17th, 1670, to the Episcopal consistory in Brixen. He estimated the damage to the parish church St. Jakob indeed to be low, but respected people's fear of aftershocks. He also mentioned the risk of a panic situation while celebrating Mass (Felmayer et al. 1986, p. 509) . To repair the damage of the parish church, 700 florin were needed, of which 400 florins were covered solely from funds of the St. Barbara Brotherhood. The approval of the Ordinariate in Brixen was therefore necessary (Felmayer et al. 1986, p. 510) .
Even the Franciscan monastery suffered damage from the earthquake; three chimneys collapsed and many vaults were destroyed. The chronicler noticed in the Convention protocol "… ita, ut deiecerit tres caminos, multos fornices rimaverit, et destruxerit." (Ruggenthaler 2005 ).
Other effects caused by the earthquake in the damage area
The church of the Franciscan monastery in Schwaz was damaged. The chronicler of the monastery reported stones fallen out of the ceiling of the church and the bells ringing on their own: (Ruggenthaler 2005 The Swiss physician and naturalist Johann Jacob Scheuchzer (1718) reported that the quake was felt in St. Gallen, Switzerland, too. He refers to a paper (Haltmeyer 1683) from 1683. Such messages are to be used with restrictions.
"Ein fürchterliches Erdbeben begann circa um 2 Uhr nachts und dauerte 5 Vater unser und Ave Maria. Steine fielen von der Kirchendecke und ein Teil des vorderen Dachreiters (Glockentürmchen) fiel herunter vor das Hauptportal der Klosterkirche. Die Kirchenglocken begannen durch die Erschütterungen von allein an zu läuten."

The effects of the earthquake on the natural environment
Informative for the correct and full assessment of an earthquake are also the effects on the natural environment, which can be assigned to the 12-part ESI-scale (Environmental Seismic Intensity Scale, also ESI 2007), an intensity scale that was developed by the INQUA (International Union for Quaternary Research).
The estimate for the following descriptions corresponds to the intensity between 7 • and 8 • on the ESI scale, which matches the intensity estimate of 8 • for the epicenter according to the EMS-98.
The impact of the quake on "the natural environment" is described in the Dreifachen Chronik der Stadt Hall for the surroundings of Volders, Baumkirchen and the Zillertal:
" The effects of the earthquake in the Haller Salzberg are also interesting. It was reported that the miners underground heard a terrible roar, and the ground shook so strongly that they were not able to stand. The earthquake did not cause damage undergound, but rockfalls were reported "… ausswendig aber an underschidlichen Pergen hin und wider grosse stuckh Felsen herunder geworffen …" (Seeböck 1882, p. 306 ). This description is consistent with the experience that earthquake effects underground are more minor than at the surface.
Side effects at intensity 8 on the ESI scale are "anomalous waves", which were observed at the river Inn: "… So hatt auch der Ihnn erschröckhlich getobet und gewüthet; hatt den sand von grund auf ubersich geworffen, das das wasser gleichsamb durch die furchen geflossen; die schiff aneinander gestossen, das die Jenige so darinnen waren vermaindten sie rinnen schon darvon, und sie werden alle Zu grund gehen." (Seeböck 1882, p. 306 ).
Results for the earthquake of July 17th, 1670
The earthquake on Thursday July 17th, 1670, is well documented by contemporary sources. The epicenter in Hall and an epicentral intensity of 8 degrees on the 12-part EMS-98 could be confirmed. This means, according to this scale, that many people find it difficult to stand. Many houses show large cracks in walls. A few well built ordinary buildings show serious failure of walls, while weak older structures may collapse. The quake killed at least nine persons in Hall and Thaur.
Reports about this earthquake are from the following places: Absam, Augsburg, Baumkirchen, Donauwörth, Farbental, Frankfurt, Fritzens, Hall in Tirol, Innsbruck (Mühlau), Kolsass, Kempten, Leutkirch im Allgäu, Lindau, Mantua, Memmingen, Mils, Nördlingn, Nürnberg, Regensburg, Salzburg, Schwaz, St. Gallen, St. Magdalena im Halltal, Thaur, Venedig, Volders, Volderwildbad, Vomp, Wattenberg, Zillertal. The quake occurred at 1:00 UTC. The epicentral intensity is estimated as 8 • EMS-98 and the epicenter is determined as being in Hall in Tirol. Aftershocks lasting more than 50 days were reported (Table 2) .
The earthquake of December 22nd, 1689
Damage in Innsbruck
The earthquake of December 22nd, 1689, is one of the strongest known earthquakes in Tyrol. The Innsbruck Council minutes reported that after 2 in the morning there was a horrible earthquake, the duration was as long as one Ave Maria and that in the city, even along the moat from the gate Pickentor up to the Franciscans and the hospital church, no monastery, church or private house remained undamaged "Den 22 Decembris A [nn] The author of the minutes also reported that he could describe neither the misery and the shock of the inhabitants in the middle of such a cold winter night nor the destruction of some houses (StAI, Ratsprotokoll 1689, pp. 71v-72r.) . The earthquake would keep the Council busy for a long time.
Also, the Theatrum Europaeum (1698) reported from the dramatic event especially that the Archduke's residence was shaken heavily, and that not a single building During the restoration of the Innsbrucker Hofkirche (Franciscan Church), the golden globe-shaped decoration at the steeple (Fig. 8) was analysed. Six contemporary texts (StAI: Sammelakt 1/4) were found, five of which reported about the earthquake of 22.12.1689 in Innsbruck (Hye 1981) .
Furthermore, a copy of a contemporary letter (StAI: Sammelakt 1/3) from the Franciscan friar Justus Redn was enclosed. From these documents we learn that e.g. "… von Tufft gemaurter, rott geförbter Spizthurn …" the tower of St. Jakob was taken down after the earthquake. The damage to the presbytery, the residential houses of the clergymen and the hospital was also significant; costs were estimated at 20,000 florins. The earthquakes of 1670 and 1689 thus marked the end of the late-Gothic church of St. Jakob, and in 1717 the church was demolished and replaced by a baroque building, which was consecrated in 1724.
At the Hofburg "Der alten Burckh gegen dem Rennplaz [Note: Rennweg]", the rondels were severely damaged and had to be held together with iron cramps. The Franciscan church suffered great damage "… hat es der Kirchen, die von alter zuegespizt aufsteigendt gehabte Seitengewölben [Note: aisles]dergestalten zusamb schadthafft geschoben, das sye haben abgetragen und von neuen durchgehent geschleidert, gewölbt und außgearbeit worden …"
The bell tower had to be taken down to the belfry. Three days after the quake, the former curator of the North Tyrolean Franciscan Order, Father Justus Redn, wrote in the most beautiful "dog Latin" to the Provincial Father Adrian Hueppher, inter alia, about the damage to the monastery (Archiv der Tiroler Franziskanerprovinz Hall in Tirol: Akten, 6/1-R94, 1689): "In monasterio nostro seindt alle schidmäurlen creutzweis gespaltet; die gebrochen Stiegen ad superius dormitorium sehr debilitiert, camini ex maiori parte aut diruti aut succisi, fornaces mehrentheils gantz ruiniert oder abgelöset." He reported e.g. damage to the stairs and to the stoves, and in the Franciscan church the lateral altars had been completely destroyed. "In ecclesia nostra seindt die zwei laterales ab altari B. V. Mariae usque ad S. Hyacinthum 5 gantz wulnerient, adeo, dass alle zwei ambulacra alldorten verschlossen seindt und speciatim die thür versus perstyllium, allwo ex fornice ein nambhaffter Bruch heraus ist …" Additionally the nave, he said, was damaged, but less so than the aisles "… hat es zwar auch schwere Difficulteten besonders infra altare C. Paschalis. 6 , doch nit so schwere als in fornicibus lateralibus." In the upper choir it was particularly dangerous, but fortunately the earthquake did not occur in the early morning "… wegen der gradt. 7 wan solche tempore matutini gefallen werden, wurden gewißlich solche ohne erschröckhlichen effect und etwelchen totschlag nit vorbeygangen sein". Fortunately, the quake occurred during the night, when the church was empty, otherwise it was feared there would have been heavy casualties. Justus Redn also said that the source of the quake was at Zirl.
In the parchments of the above-mentioned golden globe-shaped decoration of the tower, the damage to the Jesuit church is described as heavy, namely that the walls of the building moved apart, and thus endangered the stability of the dome. It was feared, if further shocks occurred, that the church would collapse "… alles zu ainen Stainhauffen zusamben gefallen". The "... alt und neu Colegio" suffered only little damage. For the repair of the church and the Kolleg, 130 centner of iron were necessary.
At the Capuchin Church and the Capuchin monastery "… als ein niders Gepey …", comparatively little damage was reported. The repair costs amounted to 500 florin, which has been confirmed by Father Justus Redn: "… vorbei an der Kapuzinerkirche, die nicht sonderlich zerstört worden war …"
The monastery church tower of the "Versperrtes Kloster" of the Servite Order partially collapsed due to the quake. The "Regelhaus" was also damaged (StAI, Sammelakt 1/4).
The parish church of Sts. Pirmin, Rochus and Sebastian (Dreiheiligenstraße) suffered severe structural damage caused by the quake. Brick layer Heinrich Renn took down the church's vault and built, for cost reasons, a new one made of wood (Fischnaler 1934 ).
The Siebenkapellenkirche (Kapuzinergasse 39) was severely damaged by multiple natural disasters, especially by the earthquake of 1689, and was therefore dilapidated and taken down (Felmayer et al. 1986 Contrary to the earthquakes of 1572 and 1670, the so-called "Goldenes Dachl" was not damaged "… zwar den Gulden Tächl nicht geschadet …" but the walls of the "Neuhof" had to be supported. For the cramps, 74 centner of iron were used, and the costs amounted to 8,000 florins.
In 1689, the "Landhaus" in the "Neustadt" was damaged by the earthquake and a fire (Maria Theresien-Straße no. 43 Altes Landhaus).
Built in 1679/1680 on behalf of Count Otto Hans Fugger von Kirchberg-Weissenhorn according to plans by the court architect Johann Gumpp, the neighbouring building, the Palais Fugger-taxis (Maria Theresien-Straße No. 45), suffered damage from the quake as well.
Furthermore, at the inns Goldener Hirsch (Seilergasse 9) and Roter Adler (Seilergasse no. 4 and 6) earthquake damage was identified and quake victims were reported "… alda 7 Persohnen, 3 Khinder todt gebliben … " (StAI, Sammelakt 1/4). In the register of deaths of St. Jakob it is noted that 11 persons were killed by the earthquake "… Den 22 dito seint von Erdbiden Erschlagen worden 11 Persohnen …" (DAI: Innsbruck-St. Jakob Dompfarre, Sterbebuch VII 1672-1710). The houses in the Kiebach-Seilergasse were so damaged that they had to be rebuilt "… sie nothwendig völlig abzutragen und von neuen aufzufiehren". All needed to be rebuilt, Father Justus Redn wrote in his letter to the Provincial Father Adrian Hueppher from 25.12.1689 (Archiv der Tiroler Franziskanerprovinz Hall in Tirol: Akten, 6/1-R94 1689). Hueppher also mentioned damage to the churches in Hötting, Allerheiligen, Mühlau and Arzl.
Damage in Hall in Tirol
New contemporary sources found mainly in the Haller City Archive were evaluated to describe the effects of the earthquake in greater detail.
The report to the Gubernator of Tyrol, Karl V. Leopold, Duke of Lorraine and Bar, describes the damage caused by the earthquake "… was etwa durch dieser entstandne grausame Erpidmen, in, vnd auser der Statt Halln, … an heisern, maurwerh, und sonstn für schaden erfolgt …" (STAH, Miscellaneen, Erdbebenschaden 1689) (Fig. 9) . It was reported that nearly all chimneys in Hall either completely or partially collapsed, hence a greater fire risk reigned in the aftermath "… fast alle Camin in der ganzen Statt, eindtweders völlig, oder zum thaill eingefallen, oder zerspalten, abgesezt, vnd sonsten der gestalten ruiniert, das mit ein Feyrung derselbigen, durchgehendt grosse Feuersgefahr …". Due to the severe cold, the order to repair the chimneys was given out because many poor people had neither food nor clothes "… ville Arme leith, weliche weder narung noch noturfftige Claidung haben …". The presence at the fire station was intensified.
The buildings in Hall in Tirol were restored after the earthquake of 1670. If this had not taken place, the author of the report said, all buildings would have collapsed "… alle 
Results for the earthquake of December 22nd, 1689
The information on the quake shows that the damage in Innsbruck and Hall was similar to damage result from the quake in 1670. It must be stressed, however, that the buildings had already been damaged by the earthquake of 1670. On the other hand, many buildings were, due to the previous repair work, in a better condition than before 1670.
This quake also resulted in multiple fatalities, not only at least eleven in Hall but also eleven in Innsbruck.
The epicentral intensity was estimated with 7 • -8 • EMS-98, i.e. according to this scale, 7 • means most people are frightened and run outdoors. Furniture is shifted and objects fall from shelves in large numbers. Many well built ordinary buildings suffer moderate damage: small cracks in walls, fall of plaster, parts of chimneys fall down; older buildings may show large cracks in walls and failure of fill-in walls. Degree 8 means many people find it difficult to stand. Many houses have large cracks in walls. A few well-built ordinary buildings show serious failure of walls, while weak older structures may collapse.
Reports about this earthquake are known from the following cities: Augsburg, Hall in Tirol (with St. Magdalena in Halltal), Innsbruck (Allerheiligen, Arzl, Hötting and Mühlau) and Schwaz (Table 3) .
Conclusion
Within the INTERREG IV project HAREIA, one of the examined earthquakes, namely that of 1571, could be identified as a fake.
The epicentral intensity of the 1572 earthquake was downgraded due to the information of the sources.
Several new sources have been found in the archives for the earthquakes of 1670 and 1689. 
